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ACRL and AASL launch information
literacy discussion list
ACRL and the American Association of
School Librarians (AASL) have launched
INFOLIT, an electronic discussion list for
information literacy. INFOLIT, an initiative
of the AASL/ACRL Interdivisional Committee
on Information Literacy, is a forum for school,
academic, and public librarians to exchange
ideas on information literacy programs and
experiences that demonstrate a collabora
tive relationship between K–12 and higher
education institutions. To subscribe to the
INFOLIT list, send a blank email message to
subscribeinfolit@ala.org, including your ﬁrst
name and last name as the subject.

Oregon State links to Google Scholar
using WebBridge
Oregon State University has begun using
Innovative’s WebBridge to provide linkage
from Google Scholar to electronic resources
in its collection. The library provides access
to nearly 18,000 unique ejournal titles across
150 information packages. The library’s us
ers already had the ability to link from most
of the library’s index and abstract databases
to library holdings through the WebBridge
smartlinking tool. With the new Google
Scholar integration, citations presented to
Google users will include direct links to the
library’s resources. The same coverage da
tabase that informs WebBridge will inform
Google Scholar, and because WebBridge
will assess the coverage database every 24
hours, the Innovative system will provide
users of Google Scholar with the most up
todate information available.

ebrary partners with five international
publishers
ebrary has partnered with ﬁve new inter
national publishers to make hundreds of
fulltext books and other authoritative con
tent available through its Dynamic Content
Platform, which combines patentpending
research software with databases of authori
tative content from leading publishers. The
partnerships with Oxford University Press,
Brill Academic Publishers, Manchester Uni
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versity Press, SAGE Publications, and Artech
House beneﬁt libraries by providing an af
fordable way to provide students with valu
able content and unique technology, while
providing new revenue streams for ebrary’s
publishing partners.

UNC-Chapel Hill and Duke offer file
management tutorial
A threeyear project, Managing the Digi
tal University Desktop, has resulted in the
creation of an online tutorial by research
ers at the University of North Carolina
(UNC)Chapel Hill and Duke University
on how to manage email and computer
ﬁles. The project involved studying ways
that employees at Duke and all 16 UNC
campuses deal with the deluge of email
and other electronic information that
comes their way.
In addition to the tutorial, the research
ers have posted presentations online that
can be used for instruction. The Web site
also includes an extensive bibliography,
links to associated resources, and a list of
frequently asked questions regarding email
and ﬁle management. A free public work
shop on the management tools will be held
on September 23 in UNC’s Wilson Library.
The Managing the Digital University Desktop
Web site, with links to the tutorial and other
resources, can be found online at www.ils.
unc.edu/digitaldesktop.

SPARC sponsorship guide available
SPARC (the Scholarly Publishing and Aca
demic Resources Coalition) has released
Sponsorships for nonproﬁt scholarly and
scientiﬁc journals: A guide to deﬁning and
negotiating successful sponsorship, which
is available freeofcharge on the Web. This
new guide helps nonproﬁt publishers evalu
ate the viability of implementing a corporate
sponsorship program and describes ways to
develop a sponsorship program as a com
ponent of the journal’s income stream. The
guide includes chapters on evaluating the
potential for journal sponsorships, planning
the journal’s sponsorships program, devel
oping sponsorship guidelines to protect a
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journal’s editorial independence and integri
ty, and negotiating sponsorships. The guide
is available at www.arl.org/sparc/resources
/pubres.html.

Wilson adds Education Index to
Retrospective Collection
The latest addition to H. W. Wilson’s Wil
son Retrospective Collection of periodicals
databases is Education Index Retrospective:
1929–1983. This is the online equivalent to
33 Education Index print annuals, with re
cords for more than 830,000 articles from
more than 600 leading periodicals. Anti
quated subject headings were reviewed and
revised by Wilson’s librarians and subject
specialists, so that information can be found
using contemporary terms. Original subject
headings remain for insight into the way
issues of the day were framed. Education
Index Retrospective is offered exclusively
on WilsonWeb.

Emory renames special collections
Emory University has renamed its Special
Collections and Archives as Manuscript, Ar
chives, and Rare Books Library (MARBL).
Plans for the construction of a new build
ing dedicated to housing and supporting

the use of Emory’s rare and unique re
search collections called for a new name
to better reﬂect the nature of the collec
tions and the range of work that the divi
sion supports. With more than a thousand
distinct manuscript collections and well
over 100,000 rare books in a wide range
of ﬁelds, MARBL serves more than 700 re
searchers each year.

ACRL/CHOICE appoints Resources for
College Libraries editorial board
ACRL and its publishing unit, CHOICE, have
appointed the members of the Resources for
College Libraries (RCL) Editorial Board. RCL,
an online and print product whose cover
age will include both books and electronic
resources, will be copublished by ACRL/
CHOICE and R. R. Bowker, with a target
publication date of September 2006. The
product is the successor to Books for College
Libraries, 3rd edition.
The chair of the newly appointed Board is
Carolyn A. Sheehy, Clare and Lucy Oesterle
director of library services at North Central
College. Other Board members are Joan El
len Broome, Georgia Southern University;
Barbara Burd, Colgate University; Brian E.
Coutts, Western Kentucky University; Brad

ACRL’s information literacy Expert Locator to be updated
with Peer Consultants Database
The Institute for Information Literacy
(IIL) Executive Committee is currently
working to update and enhance ACRL’s
Information Literacy Web site located at
www.acrl.org/infolit. Over the next year,
the committee will be adding additional
content, updating the site, and revising
its organization. The popular Experts
Locator directory is receiving immediate
attention.
The IIL Executive Committee is de
veloping a new searchable “Peer Consul
tants” database, which could be used to
locate assistance in developing services
or programs, or finding a speaker for a
conference or professional development
program. This live database will replace
the current listing and will allow peer
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consultants to enter their information
and keep it current.The new submission
form will be available in October 2005.
ALA members with experience in consult
ing or presenting on information literacy
topics will be welcome to submit their
contact information. Members who were
already included in the Experts Directory
will be asked to resubmit their informa
tion. Please be aware that inclusion in the
database does not represent an endorse
ment by ACRL or ALA.
If you have questions about the peer
consultants database, please contact
Elaine Reeves, Institute for Information
Literacy Executive Committee Immer
sion Liaison, c/o Margot Conahan at
msutton@ala.org.
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ford Lee Eden, University of NevadaLas
Vegas; Stacey Marien, American University;
and Richard Shaw, Technical College of the
Lowcountry. The new Board, which will be
gin its deliberations online, will hold its ﬁrst
formal meeting at the ALA Midwinter Meeting
in San Antonio.

Nature archive expanded
The latest installment of the Nature archive
went live in early August, adding a decade
of scientiﬁc information. Users can now
search back to January 1970. The addition
of all content published between January
1970 and December 1979 includes approxi
mately 37,405 articles from 510 issues. Na
ture is currently digitizing its archive back
to 1950. Content will be released in install
ments of ten years until completion in 2006.
The archive is available at www.nature.com
/nature/archive.

IEEE journals lead in citations
IEEE publishes 18 of the top 20 journals in
the ﬁeld of electrical and electronics engi
neering, according to the recently published
2004 ISI Journal Citation Reports (JCR).
IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and
Machine Intelligence was ranked as the top
journal in the category, moving up from
the number three position in 2003. The re
port also shows that the top six journals in
telecommunications are published by IEEE.
JCR ranks journals by their impact factor,
deﬁned as the average number of times ar
ticles published in a speciﬁc journal in the
previous two years were cited in a particu
lar year.

ARL publishes salary survey
The Association of Research Libraries (ARL)
has published the ARL Annual Salary Sur
vey 2004–2005. The report analyzes salary
data for all professional staff working in the
123 ARL libraries during 2004–05. Data were
reported for 9,487 professional staff in the
113 university libraries and for 3,946 profes
sional staff members at the 10 nonuniversity
libraries at ARL member institutions. The
data show that librarians’ salaries substan
tially outperformed inﬂation. The combined
median salary for U.S. and Canadian univer
sities was $55,250, an increase of 4.2 percent
over last year. For more information on the
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salary survey, visit www.arl.org/stats/salary
/index.html.

100th community college signs on for
Chronicle campuswide access
The recent purchase of Chronicle Campus
wide by Heartland Community College of
Normal, Illinois, brings the number of com
munity colleges in the United States and
Canada subscribing to the service to 100.
The service, provides access to the Chron
icle of Higher Education’s Web site, includ
ing premium content normally reserved
for subscribers, to everyone on a campus.
Launched a year ago, the service has recent
ly become available to fouryear institutions,
as well. Subscription information is online at
www.chronicle.com/campuswide.

Texas Digital Library established
The libraries of Texas Tech University, Uni
versity of Texas, Texas A & M University,
Rice University, and University of Houston
have entered into an agreement to establish
the Texas Digital Library (TDL). TDL seeks
to assemble and provide the combined tech
nological advances and cultural and creative
resources of the four major research univer
sity systems in Texas. Headquartered at the
University of TexasAustin, TDL will operate
in close cooperation with the campuses of
all the university systems involved in the
project. TDL seeks to deliver information
that will beneﬁt a variety of communities,
including K–12 students and their parents,
university researchers, and corporations
doing business within the state and inter
acting with its institutions of higher educa
tion. The TDL Web site will be launched
later this year.

Correction
In the June issue of C&RL News, incor
rect information was inadvertently
given for Monty L. McAdoo, the author
of “The MAPIT and GETIT approach to
introductory instruction sessions:A pro
tocol for novice researchers.” McAddo
is instruction and electronic resources
librarian at Edinboro University, email:
mmcadoo@edinboro.edu. The editors
regret the error.
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Richard Gardner, founding editor of CHOICE, receives
Special Presidential Recognition Award
fessionals: Present and Future Prospects
ACRL 2004–05 president, Frances J.
(Littleton, CO: Libraries Unlimited, 1987).
Maloy, presented Richard K. Gardner,
Gardner’s academic librarianship career
founding editor of Choice magazine,
includes distinguished service at institutions
with a Special Presidential Recognition
such as Marietta College, Case Western
Award at the President’s Program during
Reserve, University of Montreal, and Uni
the ALA Annual Conference in Chicago.
versity of CaliforniaLos Angeles, including
Gardner was recognized for his signiﬁ
his appointment as professor titulaire and
cant contributions to the association and
director of the Ecole de Bibliotheconomie
the library profession during his career.
of the University of Montreal.
Within one year of his appointment as
In 1991, Gardner was declared a
editor of Choice on July 1, 1963, Gardner
distinguished alumnus by Case Western
successfully hired staff; set up an editorial
Reserve, and, in 1993, he received the
ofﬁce; established working relationships
Medal of Honor from the University of
with publishers; and designed, edited,
Montreal.
and oversaw publication of the inaugural
CHOICE is a publishing unit of ACRL.
issue of Choice, which debuted in March
The leading academic review journal,
1964. Gardner served as editor of Choice
CHOICE is best known for its print and
from 1963 to 1966 and again from 1972
electronic publications, Choice magazine
to 1977, where he established the edito
and ChoiceReviews.online. Each year,
rial policies and practices that continue to
CHOICE publishes more than 6,500
guide Choice’s success to this day.
concise, critical, expert reviews of new
The ACRL Executive Committee passed
scholarly books and electronic sources in
the resolution to bestow the award on
ﬁelds that extend across the entire college
Gardner at its spring meeting, stating “that
curriculum.
in honor of the excellence of his exem
plary service and the
transformational impact
of his distinguished
career on the ﬁeld of
academic librarian
ship and ACRL, ACRL
does hereby recognize
Richard K. Gardner as
recipient of a Special
Presidential Recogni
tion Award.”
Gardner’s published
contributions to the
ﬁeld of academic librar
ianship include Library
Collections: Their Ori
gin, Selection and De
velopment (New York:
McGrawHill, 1981),
2004–05 ACRL President Frances J. Maloy (right) presented
which received the
Richard K. Gardner (left) with a Special Presidential Recognition
Blackwell Scholarship
Award from ACRL at the 2005 ALA Annual Conference. The award
Award in 1982, and
was given in recognition of Gardner’s contributions to the as
Education of Library
sociation and the library profession during his career.
and Information Pro
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